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VILLAGE LIFE 

 
DATES FOR THE DIARY                 ISSUE 430 

 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday  31th New Years Eve Party at Football Club 
 
JANUARY 2019 
Monday   7th  Bibury Village Hall Committee Meeting          7.00pm 
Tuesday  15th Bibury Parish Council Meeting in Bibury Village Hall       7.00pm 
Wednesday 16th Bibury with Barnsley WI - Resolutions debate, Bibury Village Hall     2:15pm 
Tuesday  29th Rural Cinema, Bibury Village Hall  
     ' Mama Mia - Here we go again'           Doors open 7.00pm for  7.30pm 
Thursday 31st A.G.M. Bibury Village Hall in Bibury Village Hall        7.30pm 
 
FEBRUARY 
Monday  4 th Bibury Village Hall Committee Meeting          7.00pm 
Saturday   9th Concert by Flute Orchestra of London in St Marys BARNSLEY          7.00pm 
Wednesday 20th Bibury with Barnsley W.I in Bibury Village Hall        2:15pm 
Thursday  14th Coln Crafters meet in Bibury Village Hall  - All welcome           2 - 4.00pm 
Wednesday 16th Bibury with Barnsley WI meeting in Bibury Village Hall       2.15pm 
 
MARCH 
Monday   4th Bibury Village Hall Committee Meeting          7.00pm  
Tuesday  14th Coln Crafters in Village Hall                  2 - 4,00pm  
Wednesday  15th Bibury Gardening Club in Bibury Village Hall  Speaker will be   
  Ellie Castle, Bibury’s National Trust ranger,'Wildlife in the village'      7.15pm 
Saturday  23rd Bibury Literary Festival 
 

VILLAGE LIFE PANEL  
Treasurer: Mr Roger King, 8 Pike Villas, The Pike, Arlington, Bibury                           740510  
Secretary: Mrs Wendy Challinor, Chestnut Grove, Arlington, Bibury                            740021  
Mr Neil Harvey: Technical Director, 2 Meadowlands, The Pike, Arlington                    740295  
Mr Chris Dunn, Four winds , Ablington                                                                          740823 
Mrs Sarah French, 11 Arlington Fields, Bibury                                                              740698  
Mrs Claire McDermott, 5 Aldsworth Road, Bibury                                                         740190 
Mrs Sarah Smith, 7 Arlington Fields, Arlington                                                              740214 
Please Note: if you wish to put an article  or advert in ‘Village Life’ magazine it should be sent to 
    biburyvillagelife@hotmail.com 

 
REFUSE COLLECTIONS FOR HOLIDAY period from CDC website  
Our usual Friday collection will be  changed as a result of the Bank Holidays to the following dates 
 Friday 21st December   -  Food/garden waste 
 Wednesday 2nd January   -  Everything collection 
 Tuesday 8 th January - Food/garden waste 
 Monday 14th January   - Everything collection 
 Saturday  19th January   - Food/garden waste 
 Friday  25th January  -  Everything Collection 
 Friday 1st February   -  Food/garden     
 
 
 

mailto:biburyvillagelife@hotmail.com
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COVER SKETCH 
We thought that Ella- Mai's delightful drawing of Cinderella  was the perfect choice for the 
traditional  Pantomine season.   Ella-Mai came joint second inthe Junior section of  last years 
Flower Show. 
 
BIBURY,BARNSLEY AND WINSON CHURCHES 
Bibury Vicarage, Gloucestershire, GL7 5NT Tim.hastie-smith@hotmail.com 01285 740301  
Dear Friends 
A few days ago I had the privilege of visiting a dear mentor and friend in his nursing home. 
Although it is always tough to see someone you love, brought low by ill health and the ravages of 
age, this dear friend remains an inspiration and the radiance and love of God continue to shine 
through him. Because he was someone who would be deemed of importance in his working life, a 
medical doctor, who was also a senior politician and cabinet minister, his reduced state was 
particularly striking. But he never complained. Instead he was keen to know what I was up to and 
urging me to greater efforts on behalf of others, something he has always done. His burning desire 
to live what life he still had to the full was infectious. 
He was really reaffirming the simple words that I have sought to live my life by: 

Carpe Diem 
Seize the Day 

You only have one life, so live it to the full. Don’t waste your time on rubbish (I have a strong 
suspicion that many of the hours we spend looking at screens falls into this category!) and as the 
old phase goes No one ever said on their death bed, I wish I had spent more time at the office. 
And indeed, the proximity of death can be a hugely valuable hint to us about priorities. So many 
people, nearing the end of their earthly lives, reflect on regrets, most often, failure to mend broken 
relationships and too much time spent on worrying about what others think of us. 

So, as we enter a new year may these Carpe Diem guide, inspire and encourage us. The gift of 
life is not to be squandered. It is to be used fully, freely, lavishly, rashly. This day and this life will 
never come again. So in the immortal words of Jack to Rose in Titanic Make it count. 

So let our resolutions this year be life filled, life affirming and positive. Things that will make life 
fuller, richer and better for all. 

 That thing you have always meant to do. 
 That person that you have kept meaning to make contact with. 
 That place you meant to visit. 
 That skill you meant to acquire. 
 That  truth you have meant to acknowledge 
Get on with it! Whilst fully acknowledging that certain things may be a tad beyond me (I don’t think 
that there has ever been a realistic likelihood of me dancing in Swan Lake at Covent Garden…. 
But who knows) It is about having a growth mind-set, and a cheerful willingness to take risks and 
embrace the new. 

No one grows old until they stop learning, the old Chinese proverb states. So keep on learning, 
growing, maturing, and developing. Those are all signs of life 

And how does this relate to God and Jesus? 
 I have come that you might have LIFE and have it in abundance 
That’s what Jesus came for. To bring fullness of life for all. Abundant, messy, lavish, risky life. 
 
 What is He calling you to this year? 
Have a wonderful 2019. With every blessing 
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Tim 

Service 
Schedule 

January 2019   

 Bibury Barnsley Winson 

Sunday 6th 
 
Epiphany 

11.00am 
CW Holy 

Communion 
 

Modern 
language Holy 
Communion 

 
 

9.30am 
BCP 

Communion 
 

Traditional 
language Holy 
Communion 

Sunday 13th 
 
Epiphany 2 

11.00am 
CW Holy 

Communion 
 

Modern 
language Holy 
Communion 

9.30am 
BCP Holy 

Communion 
 

Traditional 
language Holy 
Communion 

 

Sunday 20th 
 
Epiphany 3 
 

 
 

11.00 am 
Morning Prayer 

 
Modified Matins 

9.30am 
Morning Prayer 

 
Modified Matins 

Sunday 27th  
 
Epiphany 4 

11.00am 
Morning Prayer 

 
 

Modified 
Matins 

9.30am 
CW Holy 

Communion 
 

Modern 
language Holy 
Communion 

 

Sunday 3rd Feb  
 
Epiphany 5 

11.00am 
CW Holy 

Communion 
 

Modern 
language Holy 
Communion  

  9.30am 
BCP 

Communion 
 

Traditional 
language Holy 
Communion 

Churchwardens 
 
 
Vicar 

Jackie Colburn 
01451 860212 

 
 
 

Rev Tim 
Hastie-Smith 

01285 740301 

Elizabeth 
Gledhill 01285 

740836 
Davina Wynne-
Jones 01285 

740638 

Lavinia 
Sidgwick 

 01285 720682 

 

 

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH - A couple with a New Year Resolution theme 
May all your troubles last as long as most people's New Year's resolutions. 
or 
May all your New Year Resolutions last longer than your troubles. 
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ARLINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH 
Happy New Year to you All 
Out with the old in with the new! 
 
No we are not changing our faith! In fact we are standing firmly on our faith to bring about BIG 
changes to our buildings and their uses to benefit our community here in Arlington and Bibury. 
Having completed stage one of our buildings plan over the last two years, we now have a warm 
and inviting chapel and schoolrooms with up to date heating and lights, gone are the days of the 
chapel being a cold unwelcoming space, out with the old! 
 
During December we held Christmas Carols and Tea and were pleased so many from our 
community came, Victoria played beautifully for us to sing-along to and requests were invited. 
Following the sing-along a scrumptious tea of savouries and many types of cake were washed 
down with bountiful cups of tea, a “pass the parcel” included prizes for all and a raffle made for a 
fun filled community afternoon, it was pleasing to hear all the happy thanks we received as people 
headed home with smiles on their faces. The collection taken at the tea and Advent services 
enabled us to donate £100 to Spurgeons children's homes. 
 
Looking forward to in with the NEW! we are starting Stage two of the buildings project this spring, 
the roof of the schoolrooms will be having new metalwork inside to brace it together (We have 
been 90% grant funded by the W. J. Halls trust) also while we have the builders in we will be 
adding insulation internally and opening up the schoolroom into one large space, modernising the 
bathrooms adding a disabled facility, re modelling the kitchen into a catering facility (available to 
this community) and making the facility more accessible. 
 
During the year we will be actively seeking donations and more grant funding to help us improve 
the facility for the community. It is hoped in particular to hold a community lunch once a month 
open to all. 
We don't have all the money we need but we do have a strong faith that God will provide what is 
necessary, this will be very much in our prayers as we start the new year so please support our 
efforts whenever you can. 
Also new this year Cirencester Baptist Church who oversee us have encouraged Sharon to take 
part in a programme called “Invest” exploring leadership (similar to a lay preacher in Anglican 
church) so that as a church we can be more effectively structured and provide better pastoral care 
in our community of which we are all passionate about as a church. 
On this note, anyone who would like a home/pastoral visit from one of our team for a specific 
reason, crisis, or just for a simple coffee and chat please contact either Jean 740451, Gill 740404 
or Sharon 740679 and we can arrange this for you. 
Weddings Baptisms and Funerals can all be arranged here in Arlington please contact Debbie 
740366. 
Services every Sunday 10.30am 
Every third week in the month Sunday Communion led by Cirencester Baptist church 10.30am 
 
BIBURY GARDEN CLUB 
 
Our annual Christmas social was a very lively affair, which was just as well as the weather had 
turned really cold. 
We met in the Catherine Wheel, and were very grateful for the warm welcome, the blazing log 
fires, and the delicious pizzas. The spinach and goats cheese pizza went down particularly well. 
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Victoria Summerley had set a Christmas quiz, based around winter gardening, Christmas food, 
and plants mentioned in Christmas carols. One question was: “Where do poinsettia come from?” 
“Waitrose,” one wit suggested, but the correct answer was Mexico. 
Winners of the quiz were Elaine Maunder and Jean Wright, and the prizes were a book on 
photographing gardens, and a guide to visiting gardens. 
 
The next meeting of the Bibury Garden Club will be on Wednesday 13 MARCH at 7.15pm in 
the Village Hall. The speaker will be Ellie Castle, Bibury’s National Trust ranger, who will be 
talking about wildlife in the village. 
 
Anyone is welcome to attend Bibury Garden Club meetings. For more information contact Victoria 
at v.summerley@hotmail.com.  
 
Victoria Summerley 
 
BIBURY PARISH COUNCIL 
In the December meeting the Members approved the budget and precept for the next financial 
year (appendix one to the minutes). The Precept has been set so there is no increase (worked out 
on band D properties) to tax payers. 

The Council will work towards the Local Councils Award Scheme to ensure they doing their best 
for the Community and fully compliant with legislation. They also will set up a new website and 
develop a business plan to assist with this. The Council wants to improve the parking situation in 
Bibury so a meeting has been set up with County Cllr Shaun Parsons and the Highways Area 
Manager to progress this, with funds being set aside to pay for the necessary Traffic Regulation 
Order. 

The Council will be purchasing some new litter and dog waste bins to replace the old / broken bins 
plus a new grit bin for Ablington turning towards the Pike. The Council also supported a grant for 
the inaugural Bibury Literary Festival; which will take place in several locations within Bibury on 
Saturday 23rd March 2019. The next Parish Council meeting will take place on Tuesday 15th 
January 2019 at 7pm in the Village Hall. You can contact the Clerk Mrs Irena Litton on 
01453822287 or email bpcclerk@hotmail.com 

BIBURY RBL 
Thank you to everyone who gave so generously to the Poppy Appeal this year, either to the door 
to door collections or at the Church Service which was so well attended. The  
total raised so far is £2957.73 (this doesn’t include the gift aid element which comes through at a 
later date) but is, we believe, a record amount for us as a branch. 

This year seems to have flown by and we have had an eventful fundraising year with a number of 
events throughout, so thank you again for your all support at these events! 

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and healthy New Year! 
Hazel Wheeldon – Bibury Royal British Legion 

LIVE ON: To the memory of the fallen and the future of the living 

 

Royal British Legion 

A grand total of £2,957.73 was collected for the poppy appeal.   A BIG thank you to our loyal 
collectors an anyone who donated so generously 

mailto:v.summerley@hotmail.com
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      Sheila Kiggins PAO 

BIBURY (NOT SO!) YOUNG WIVES 
 
Those of a ‘certain age’ will remember that around the 1970’s, the Bibury Young Wives group met 
regularly, and it has been suggested that we have a reunion at a local venue in the spring.    
 
If any former ‘Young Wives’ are interested in attending this on Wednesday 6th March 2019, please 
could they contact Jenny A’Bear (jennyabear@outlook.com) with their contact details, or 
telephone 01285 740412 to register their interest.  If you are still in contact with any ex-Young 
Wives who have moved away, please could you let them know?  Timings and a venue will be 
confirmed nearer the time.     Thank you, JA’B 
 
 
BIBURY VILLAGE HALL 
The  Christmas Fayre held in the Hall on Saturday 25th November saw the Hall looking very 
festive and full of stalls and Christmas gift ideas.   We raised nearly £900 making a total just a 
pound less than last year's total. Thank you to all those who gave items for sale, manned stalls, 
ran raffles or donated prizes   We were delighted with the result and seeing so many locals giving 
their support for the Hall.  Thank you everyone! 
 
The Christmas Fayre was  the last ocasions that Di Bereznicki helped as part of the Village Hall 
Committee before her and Richard's move to Malvern.   We shall miss her enthusiasm and 
dedication to the Hall but wish them a every happiness in their new live in Malvern. 
 
Our AGM will be held on Thursday January 31st at 7.30pm. when the new committee for 2019 will 
be introduced after our review of 2018's events and finances.   It is usually  a short meeting but it 
is the main time when the committee welcomes ideas and suggestions for how we can improve 
the running o the Hall.   All are invited - so do come and give us your views. 
  
 
 

RURAL CINEMA 
On  

Tuesday  29th January 
in 

Bibury Village Hall 
 

Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again - 
Musical romantic comedy film directed by Ol Parker, from a story by Ol Parker, Catherine 

Johnson, and Richard Curtis. 
 

Ten years after Mamma Mia! The Movie, you are invited to return to the magical Greek island of 
Kalokairi in an all-new original musical based on the songs of ABBA. With the film's original cast 

returning and new additions including Lily James (Cinderella, Baby Driver), the film goes back and 
forth in time to show how relationships forged in the past resonate in the present 

 
 

Cast: Christine Baranski, Jessica Keenan Wynn, Julie Walters, Alexa Davies, Pierce Brosnan, 
Jeremy Irvine, Colin Firth, Hugh Skinner, Stellan Skarsgård, Josh Dylan, Cher, Dominic Cooper, 

Andy García 
Doors open 7pm for film at 7.30pm                                Refreshment available   Entrance £3.50 

mailto:jennyabear@outlook.com
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BIBURY CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Sharing a passion for excellence! 
Visitors to Bibury might have thought that the school had gone a little baa –rmy at the beginning of 
December when staff and children took a life-size model sheep for a stroll (on a trolley) around the 
village. Confused? Let us explain… 

As a church school, we were part of a project where model sheep toured around the schools as 
part of an initiative to link the schools and to reinforce the idea of the Good Shepherd caring for all 
in his flock. Sheep were sent out across the whole county but ours was particularly pertinent to the 
area as it toured the Cotswolds, famous for its sheep and coming to us from Sapperton and South 
Cerney, via North Cerney and then in to Hatherop and Southrop after Bibury. 

Each school was able to name the sheep – we called her Agnes Dei (!) – and keep a diary of its 
life in school. As Agnes was with us just before Christmas, she had a part in the dress rehearsal 
for the Nativity Play as well as taking part in an algre-baa lesson, attending a Cele – baaation 
worship in the church and spending time in the classrooms. 

We also felt that she should see the “most beautiful village in England” so, with a little ingenuity – 
and some very strange looks – we took her for a tour of Bibury. And of course, she had to visit Baa 
– rlington Row! 

Each school was also asked to decorate the sheep in some way and we attached a picture of our 
beautiful banner made by the Coln Crafters last year as we felt that clearly represented all that 
Bibury School stands for. 

We did feel a little sheepish at times when we were teaching and being watched by a large model 
mammal but it was a very original way to help the children understand the Bible message and the 
links between the church schools. Ewe got to believe it! 

Suki Pascoe, Head Teacher ‘*Great Oaks from little acorns grow*’ Bibury C of E Primary School * 
Tel: 01285 740268 * E-mail: admin@bibury.gloucs.sch.uk *for more information take a look at our 
website: www.bibury.gloucs.sch.uk or come and visit us. Friends of Bibury can be contacted 
directly on FriendsofBibury@hotmail.com 

BIBURY WITH BARNSLEY WI 

November saw our AGM which we held on the 21st. This year we decided to do it all differently by 
meeting in the morning at the Village Hall for coffee before starting our AGM meeting at 10.30am 
and then car sharing to go to Aston Pottery for lunch to celebrate the excellent year that we have 
all enjoyed as members of our WI. 

The AGM is an opportunity to look back at the year and highlight aspects that we have most 
enjoyed; a variety of excellent Speakers, lunch at the Falcon Inn, our outing to Aston pottery to 
see the lovely gardens and to enjoy a demonstration of how the china is made, a Garden Party in 
Victoria’s lovely garden. We have enjoyed supporting local events in both villages; Bibury Open 
gardens, Barnsley Festival, Remembrance wreath laying in Barnsley among others. We 
particularly enjoyed helping the school by making their new school banner to be paraded at the 
Year 6 Leaver’s Service in Gloucester Cathedral. A memorable time was in June when we 
presented the finished banner to the children and staff, Rev Tim blessed it and the children 
presented us with posies of flowers and lovely thank you letters. We appreciated that very much. A 
couple of our members also helped with the school’s “Experience Harvest” held at the church. 
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Several members have taken advantage of courses and activities on offer through our 
Gloucestershire Federation and a Denman College residential course was experienced for the first 
time by two of us. 

The AGM is also an opportunity to look forward to the coming year. 2019 is a big year for our 
Federation as we are invited to celebrate the Centenary with various activities and our WI will be 
hosting our group activities here in Bibury with a special event in May and the Group Carol Service 
to be held at the Church in December. We will also be hosting a Group walk here in Bibury in 
October. 

The current Committee were re-elected for another year with the agreement of the members that a 
new Committee and President will need to be ready for election at the AGM in November 2019. 

With the Business concluded we could enjoy our celebration lunch at the Pottery which turned out 
to be excellent. The food was delicious, the Christmas displays imaginative and there was great 
opportunity for some Christmas shopping; most of all we enjoyed each other’s company. 

The Christmas meeting in December gave us the opportunity to get into the Christmas spirit with 
mulled wine and mince pies while enjoying musical entertainment from the Phil Collins Duo. It was  
a festive afternoon, with no Business Meeting,    The businesscan wait to January when we’ll be 
meeting in the Village Hall at 2.15pm on the 16th. We’ll be collecting subscriptions for the year 
then and debating the Resolutions that have been submitted to NFWI; after voting these will go 
forward to the National WI AGM in June. 

We are always happy to welcome visitors and anyone considering joining the WI will be made very 
welcome. From April onwards to October we’ll be holding our meetings in the evenings at 7.00pm 
which we hope may give opportunity for those with day time commitments to come along. 

Liz Franklin (President) www.biburywithbarnsleywi.org.uk 

COLN CRAFTERS 
December saw  a few members meeting to see how to make a traditional Christmas wreath and to 
discuss next year's dates.   It  was decided not to meet in January but to restart in February when 
those interested can start making items for a 'Vintage themed stall or bring their own projects to 
finish.   
The benefits of joining  the group  were illustrated by Wendy bring a now completed patchwork 
quilt she started after  her return from New Guinea in the 1970s!    
 
So if you have started projects that you have not managed to finish, or if you would like to 
learnsome new craft skill - then do come and join this informal friendly group when we restart on 
February  14th.  
 
 
HEAVENS ABOVE 
New year, new start, new you !   Have confidence and this year could be a winner for you.  Jupiter, 
Capricorn and Saturn are all in position  now just where they like to be! 
Jupiter brings optimism and Saturn brings results and the practicality of Capricorn means you can't 
lose!   With Uranus switching in to Taurus by early spring - well anything can happen! 
Happy New Year! 
 
The Robin 
With all that winter promises 
Fires, crumpets and snowflakes. 
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One thing that gladdens every heart 
Is the song the robin makes 
Through the coldest winter 
He flits from tree to tree 
And he'll sing his joyful song 
The purest melody. 
 
ROUND AND ABOUT 
 
We must begin with an apology to Noreen James for erroneously reporting that she had a hip 
replacement in last month's issue when in fact she was undergoing radiotherapy.   The mistake 
was ours but our  wishes for her return to health remain. 
 
Sadly we need to report a couple of deaths of local residents.   Firstly  Val Jones  of Garden 
Cottage,  Arlington who died after several years of deteriorating  health.    Our condolences to  her 
husband    Alan and their family. 
 
Many of the former pupils of Bibury School may remember Margaret Stephens who was  the 
Schools headmistress during the nineteen eighties.  Margaret  died recently.  She was s in her 
nineties when she died and had  lived for many  years at Honeycomb Lease.  Our condolences to 
her family. 
 
As mentioned else where,  Diane and Richard Bereznicki have moved from Arlington to a new 
apartment in Malvern.   Diane was a keen member of several organisations in the village and 
Richard was responsible for the early formatting and  management t of the village website.   We 
shall miss them both but wish them every happiness in their new life in Malvern. 
 
It is an appropriate time at the start of the New year to welcome several more recent  arrivals in 
the village  including David and Angela who have moved into Di and Richard's former  house at 7 
Quarry houses and  Margaret  who moved into Jackie Buscombe and Phil's house in Arlington, a 
couple of months ago.  We are delighted they have all come to join us in the village and hope they 
will be very happy here. 
 
January is traditionally the time to look back over the previous year and forward to the next.  The 
Panel does the same - we are very grateful for all the help we have had  from our contributors, 
collators and distributors over the last year and would like to wish them and all our readers  - 

A HAPPY, HEALTHY AND PROPEROUS NEW YEAR ! 
 

FROM FURTHER AFIELD 
The Arts Society Cotswolds 
January 9th 2019 will see the next lecture of The Arts Society Cotswolds entitled “Cover Design: 90 
Years of Excellence” with Toby Faber. 
Since its founding, Faber and Faber has become one of London’s most important literary 
publishing houses. Toby is the grandson of its founder and will pepper his talk with personal 
insight and anecdote while introducing us to the celebrated artists associated with the designs. He 
will trace the history through slides which demonstrate the extraordinary breadth and depth of the 
illustrations, covers and designs. 
Lectures begin at 11.00 at the Warwick Hall, Church Green, Burford OX18 4RZ.  Non-members 
are welcome (suggested donation £10).  For more information see our website 
www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk 

 
 
 

http://www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk/
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Thank you to the local Community, Businesses and Parents who supported our 

Auction Event and to The Catherine Wheel and Thomas Jenner-Fust from 

Chorley's who assisted in making the Event a success.   

 

We are pleased to announce that through the generous contributions for the 

Auction Lots and Hamper Raffle, a total of  

 

£3,500 

 
 was raised on the evening and both the children and teachers are looking 

forward to receiving laptops and new library books as a result. 

  Thank you once again. 

 
Bibury C of E Primary PTA 

 

Bibury C of E Primary School, Bibury, Cirencester, Gloucestershire GL7 5NR 
Tel: 01285 740268 Email: ptabibury@bibury.gloucs.sch.uk 

Website: www.bibury.gloucs.sch.uk 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:ptabibury@bibury.gloucs.sch.uk
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi40OizuZLfAhUvyoUKHXThDuoQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.4hfairgrounds.com/event/jon-witmer-estate-auction/&psig=AOvVaw0nEQA9eBg9V3vTUilIVUvc&ust=1544434603353439
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Saturday 9th February 
7pm 

St Mary the Virgin Church, BARNSLEY 
 

An Evening with 
 

The Flute Orchestra of London and Friends 
 

Join us for a varied evening of musical entertainment with a 
programme of family favourites and some new experiences too. 

 
Bach, Mozart, Weber and Bizet to Broadway and Beyond 

 
Julie Wright, Nicholas Foster 

and colleagues on 
Piccolo , Flute  Alto, Bass and Contra Bass Flutes, Clarinet and 

Base Clarinet 
 
 

Admission Free - Donations welcome towards raising funds 
for the restoration of the West Window of St Marys the Virgin 

 
 

The Parochial Church Council are very grateful to the musicians 
for their generous support and for waiving their performance fee. 
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